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Of all the toys your young girl can have, doll houses stand out as among their brightest memories.
She can devote a lot of time lost in their own personal world of make believe. And nobody is aware
of doll houses like Melissa and Doug, who?ve created a selection of hand made homes which are
sure to impress the eye and bring a smile in your children?s faces.

Melissa and Doug doll houses are constructed from the finest supplies and made with a great deal
of care and awareness of the detail. Listed here are 4 categories of doll houses, intended for ages 4
and up but will cater to any age and whim.

Preschool Doll Houses

Exclusively developed for children aged 3 and older, these homes include plump, painted by hand
furniture, portable doors, and lastly, some wooden figurines with adjustable limbs, all set for your kid
to use. One home features 3 stories with spacious, easy to access rooms and movable stairs. This
set is a common choice among schools, plus the fold-and-go version lets you carry your tot?s toy
anywhere you want.

Castles

Are you ready to discover the land of Happy Ever After? The Castles line was made specifically for
girls who love fairytales and amazing adventures, and they'll come up with so many stories about
the royal family dolls that you can purchase using these doll houses. Take your pick between
Castles, Princess or queen Castles and even Medieval Castles for hours of love and magic. Also
obtainable in fold-and-go models.

Horses and Stables

If your little one wants to play horses more than houses, then the Melissa and Doug Horses and
Stables set will definitely catch their eye. You will see several form of equine breeds to choose from,
each with delicately developed plastic bodies covered with fine, soft fur. Your child can house them
in barns or stables with movable doors. Carry it together on vacations using the fold-and-go edition.

Victorian Doll Houses

Does your child's taste veer toward the elegant? The Melissa and Doug Victorian doll houses is
suitable for her. With their oval windows, eye-catching floor tile, and wonderful wall paper, these
classic 1:12 scale houses bring to mind in full detail the refined British way of life. Incorporate some
classy vinyl dolls and you're back in jolly old England, before afternoon tea. Truly an interesting set
piece inside a lovely doll house.

Obviously, you can mix and match these sets in what way you want - the choices are limitless. The
Melissa and Doug doll houses can lead to many hours of pleasure, whimsy, and satisfaction.
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